Katniss, Military Bratness: Military Culture in Suzanne Collins's Hunger Games Trilogy
Antje M. Rauwerda Suzanne Collins grew up on military bases in the US and in Belgium because of her father's career in the US Air Force. She is a "military brat," a widely used and generally nonderogatory term for someone raised as the dependent child of a military parent. She lived on bases and in or near military installations, with a father who fought in Vietnam when she was a child and who was, in later life, as keen to teach her military strategy and ethics as he was to teach cadets at West Point. Collins's knowledge of a military context, and indeed the extent to which military culture is normative for her, permeates her fiction writing. Being a military brat provides a distinct cultural climate for The Hunger Games. It is not a biographical sidebar, but rather the critical entry point if one is to understand Katniss's progression in the trilogy.
Katniss develops from stoic child (like a military brat) to winner of the Hunger Games, (successful military combatant), to instigator of a civil war (military strategist and ethicist) and then political chess piece in the game of civil war (the face of District 13), all in the hypermasculine realm of war and combat. In Katniss, Collins explores a number of different militarized roles (brat, warrior, leader, symbol) with a corollary interest in the detrimental effect of militarization on Katniss's filial, romantic, and maternal relationships. Thus parallel to her public roles we see Katniss as daughter with (resented) family responsibilities, as (failed) parent to her sister Prim, as (fraught, reticent, conflicted) lover and finally as (reluctant, terrified) mother. This paper first establishes the influence that military culture clearly has on the society Collins creates in The Hunger Games and second focuses on Katniss to argue that her choices, concerns, and experiences express the challenges of being female in a military context.
It is important to recognize how different life in a military context can be from civilian life. "Successfully working and living within military culture requires fluency in a new language; knowledge of the chain of command; comfort on military installations; respect for those who serve" note the authors of Serving Military Families in the 21st Century (7) . Colloquially, the military is "its own world." Rife with acronyms, rigidly hierarchical, insular, and idealistic in its patriotism, military life has real-world military and their families know: "Regulations and laws on military bases are strictly enforced and are often more stringent than those in civilian communities" (Blaisure et al. 13) .
Military life typically involves frequent relocation. In addition to deployment, troops (and their families) are moved from one installation to another according to the needs of the organization. Data collected from US Army children actually ranks frequent relocation (as often as every two to three years, both intra-and internationally) as more stressful than fears about the serving parent's deployment or that parent's possible death (Booth et al. 89 and 92) . Displacement can result in military brats feeling like no specific place is home. District 13 in Collins's work is a consummate expression of a base-like abode that does not feel like home. Being a refugee in District 13 is, to Katniss, "the same thing as being homeless forever" (3:6).
In the military, hierarchy is all important. Orders from the highest ranks have to be obeyed by the lower ranks under all circumstances, otherwise military action fails. The highest ranks sometimes do not, or indeed cannot, explain orders for fear of endangering the mission (the fewer people know the plan, the less likely the enemy will find it out). The military mission is preeminent: lower ranks, and especially dependents, must obey rules and comply, unquestioningly. Military installations typically have elaborate protocols for behavior which apply to both adults and children. A combination of Emily Post politesse and specific military traditions, appropriate conduct is codified in such documents as "The Air University Protocol Handbook for the Air Force Spouse" (22 pages, with 20 items on its recommended reading list, many of which are book-length works on Military protocol).
2 Service members and their dependents also relinquish the "right to privacy": "a military supervisor can enter a service member's quarters (residence) at any time to monitor the service member's behavior." In addition, and unsurprisingly, there are "regulations that restrict how service members can participate in political activities" (Blaisure et al. 14) .
The Hunger Games (volume 1), and Catching Fire (volume 2) describe a rigid, even dictatorial, chain of command. The Capitol is in charge of all the districts. Katniss's home, District 12, is surrounded by a barbedwire fence (ostensibly to keep wild animals out, but actually serving to restrict the movements of District 12 residents); it is watched attentively by "Peacekeepers," agents of the Capitol who watch and listen for transgressions or rebelliousness in need of punishment. They can show up at any time. In fact, when there is a knock at the door late at night, Katniss jumps "straight out of bed. Who could it be at this hour of the night? There's only one answer. Peacekeepers" (2:115).
3 Speaking ill of the Capitol is likely to incur severe punishment, as Katniss observes: "When I was younger, I used to scare my mother to death, the things I would blurt out" (1:6). To survive she "learned to hold [her] (Blaisure et al. 26 ), 10% of the British Armed Forces (Hopkins) , and 15% of the Canadian Armed Forces (Bridges) . Statistics regarding the sexual assault of US military servicewomen by their fellow servicemen suggest women are not treated respectfully: in 2015 Carl Andrew Castro et al. write that "[e] stimates of sexual assaults that occur during military service range from 9.5 to 43% among women." In 1981, Michael J. Collins (Suzanne's father) and James Brown observed the then-recent entry of women into what " [s] ince the beginning of recorded history, with few exceptions [has been] a macho, male-dominated institution" (xi). They speculate that patriarchal attitudes "will take generations to 'educate out of men'" (xi). This is the opinion of the man who "lays the groundwork" for The Hunger Games and thus implicitly for his own daughter's creation of a female warrior-hero in the masculine world of war. Katniss's military successes are all the more significant because they are the successes of a woman.
As a female warrior, Katniss is not the first of her kind or even all that unusual. Greek myths provide some of her precursors. Katniss reminds us of both Artemis (goddess of the hunt) and Athena (goddess of wisdom and warfare). One might think also of the Amazons, reputedly matriarchal and martial. Strong warrior women proliferate in twentieth and twenty-first-century popular culture. Frances Early observes "the rise of the indomitable tough woman" (Xena, La Femme Nikita, Buffy) and suggests we are in the age of the "tough gal[s]" who "battle evil on a daily basis and, without much fanfare, save the world from untold horror" (11). The contemporary strong women often evoke the mythological ones, as in, for instance Wonder Woman whose creation story borrows "from classic Greek and Roman culture, blending names, places and customs with contemporary American values" (Stuller 10) . Wonder Woman has bullet-proof bracelets, a "reminder never to submit to the authority of any man" (Stuller 10 Officer's Club (2001) . In both of these novels representing military families, the fathers are powerful military men who are frequently absent, who bring military strictness home with them and use it to terrorize their wives and children, and whose wives "hold the fort" in their role as mothers, homemakers, and facilitators of the frequent relocations demanded of military families. Bird's Mace Root is an impatient man who likes to run his mouth at his family but "hates the 'wise assery' that is [their] main mode of interaction even though [they] learned all the basic tropes from him" (23). He's strict and authoritarian when home, so his absences are welcome "grace periods when [the rest of the family takes] a vacation from being in the military" (109). He's also seemingly unaware of the effect of military-post life on the women in his family, though his teenage daughter Bernie knows well that her depressed, "glassy-eyed mother" and anxious but pretty and popular "glassy-eyed sister" reveal that "Post Princesses drink. And their mothers take pills" (22) . In this depiction, life on base is frankly debilitating for the girls and women. Similarly, Conroy's Marine Corps fighter pilot Lieutenant Colonel Bull Meecham's year-long absences allow his family to relax "in a collective, yet unvoiced sigh." With his return comes a return to "martial law" (17) which includes white-glove inspections of the children's rooms for cleanliness, physical battering of his wife and children as he reestablishes his authority over them, and misogyny (96-97, 138, 131) . After his oldest son beats Bull at basketball, Bull diminishes the triumph: "You're my favorite daughter, Ben. I swear to God, you're my sweetest little girl" (132). Bull discredits Ben's victory by feminizing him.
Wertsch's book about what it is like to grow up in the military (Military Brats) features a section entitled "The Warrior as Absentee Father" in which she states: "even under the ordinary circumstances of the peacetime military, absence of the father is a condition of military brat childhood" (66). 4 It is still generally the father, for typically the father goes on missions and the mother stays home. The effects of the father's deployment on the mother and her children are manifold:
Descriptions of military wives suggest that some mothers become overwhelmed during separation and give in to children more easily by relaxing rules, routines and expectations. . . . Other mothers displace anxiety onto children, which may lead to overprotectiveness . . . or overcompensate for fathers who are either reluctant to discipline children or believe they must "bring children into line" after returning. . . . Some women may have less patience with children, whereas others may withdraw emotionally from their families during separation. (Kelley 103) In addition, the spouses of military personnel experience "anticipatory fear," expecting that their loved one will die (Wright 64) . The result of this anticipatory fear is "a significant positive correlation between concerns about soldier safety, rated as number one stressor, and somatic, anxiety and depression symptoms" (Wright 67) . The father's absence also means the mother takes on all responsibility for the family, but has no power to make decisions, decision-making being a right reserved first for the military organization and second for the absent warrior father. Dysfunction can arise when the mother is thus overburdened and yet powerless to make significant choices. 5 Add the significant stress of frequent relocation (with attendant loss of friends, family, and even familiar places) (Ender 38) , and one winds up with a potent combination of absence (the father), anxiety (the mother), powerlessness and isolation (both mother and her children).
In Katniss, Collins explores the effects of military norms on girls and women. Collins's Katniss distances herself from her mother, first assuming the parenting role of her absent father, then becoming a fighter, and later a symbol for the rebellion herself, assuming the father's role again, but this time as the one who leaves the family in order to fight. Eventually, Katniss chooses to marry a peaceful and artistic man instead of a fellow warrior, Peeta not Gale. This is just one of the ways in which Katniss's conflicted attitude towards militancy is revealed: she is a fighter, but reluctant. In Peeta, she chooses something other than war and warriors. Mothering in particular causes Katniss immense anxiety over how her maternal role aligns with her military one.
Collins's depiction of Katniss explores first what it is to be a military brat. When The Hunger Games begins, Katniss's father has already died in a mine explosion (1:5). The resulting circumstances describe a typical military brat experience (and a military brat's worst-case scenario) without explicitly making the context military. Implicitly, District 12 feels like a military installation and Katniss's father's death feels like a casualty in the Capitol's "war." After her father dies, it is expected that Katniss's mother will get a job, "[o]nly she didn't. She didn't do anything but sit propped up in a chair or, more often, huddled under the blankets on her bed" (1:26-27). Katniss observes: "I was terrified. I suppose now that my mother was locked in some dark world of sadness, but at the time, all I knew was that I had lost not only a father, but a mother as well. At eleven years old, with Prim just seven, I took over as head of the family. There was no choice" (1:27). Katniss feels fear, but also "anger . . . at her [mother's] abandonment" (1:35). She seethes: "For a while, I was so angry, I wouldn't let her do anything for me" (1:15). The "while" here seems to cover a surprisingly long stretch of time between her father's death (when Katniss was eleven) and the 74th reaping (when she is sixteen): five years. Katniss thinks of her mother as helpless ("I will always have to protect her") and as requiring tolerance ("I've been trying hard to mend my relationship with my mother") (2:31). Her mother is not a nurturing or protective influence, rather she needs Katniss to look after her. Thus Katniss assumes the role of surrogate husband to her mother, and surrogate father to Prim. She assumes the father role in relation to other children too, by choice: she happily offers to take Gale's brother "Rory out hunting with [her] . After school. Teach him to shoot" (2:8). If shooting, hunting and fishing are the stereotypical trifecta of backwoods masculinity, Katniss excels in all three and proudly, paternally, mentors children in these same arts.
Katniss is not alone amongst daughters in military brat literature who become parents, and indeed fathers, when their mothers fail them and their fathers are absent. Consider Julie in Ian McEwan's The Cement Gar-den: she is left in charge of her three younger siblings when the father dies and the mother first takes to her bed and then also dies. But Julie doesn't cook, clean or nurture like her mother used to. She handles the money. Or, for a scenario in which the daughter assumes an adult and even combatively masculine role, think of Lyra in Philip Pullman's The Golden Compass. Mrs. Coulter is (absentee) mother to Lyra, but also corrupt and evil. Lyra has to actively and maturely battle her mother to protect all children and their connections to their totemic daemons. 6 On the one hand, these military brat novels reflect the plausibility of being orphaned: a military brat knows that this most terrifying thing can actually happen. On the other, and with a surprising turn to a desirable outcome, they suggest that the death of a parent allows young girls to grow up into roles with (masculine) agency. In Anne-Marie MacDonald's the way the crow flies, young Madeleine imagines that if her mother died she would live with her brother and father in a wonderfully emancipating "all-boy Shangri-La" in which people "would think [she] was a boy" (57).
Where Victorian-era writers (like Dickens or Austen) use orphaning to allow characters to act outside the rigid class strictures of their world since they are unaffiliated with parental lineage, military brat fiction uses orphaning to allow female characters to act outside the oppressively patriarchal strictures of a military world. Joseph Sutliff Sanders observes that in the heyday of orphan girl novels (1880-1920), "[g]irls could have power but at terrible personal cost" (49, 48). The fantasy in contemporary military brat literature is the assumption of masculine power, especially the father's power, with the willing surrender of connection to the mother and her gender. The "personal cost" (the loss of the maternal and feminine) is presented as though it is either no loss at all, or an entirely acceptable loss given what is gained. Collins's Hunger Games also dovetails with a trend Troy Potter and Elizabeth Parsons observe: mothers are more often mentally ill than fathers in contemporary literature for children (134). In Collins, and in other military brat writing, this trend is exaggerated, the mothers' psychological dysfunction and illness exacerbated by the patriarchal attitudes of the military.
Wertsch writes that "Quite a few military brats, particularly those from troubled families, speak of being keenly aware of their mother's powerlessness as they were growing up" (85). Katniss is aware of her mother's depression and incapacity. She confesses, "I stopped trusting my mother" (1:299) and "[s]ome gnarled place inside me hated her for her weakness, for her neglect, for the months she had put us through. Prim forgave her, but I had taken a step back from my mother, put up a wall to protect myself from needing her, and nothing was ever the same between us again" (1:53). Katniss starts by hating her mother for her "weakness." This takes precedence over "her neglect." The worst thing Katniss's mother did was to reveal how powerless she was. Katniss hates her mother most for being caught up in a distinctly feminine position of disempowerment. Wertsch suggests that one possible alternative for the military daughter is to "negate her femininity" (121). Katniss "negates" her mother and avoids the feminine herself as much as possible. Hunting and providing for her family negate her femininity. Katniss's decision to fight in lieu of her sister, though one derived from sisterly love, is a transformative choice and an act of masculine agency in the martial context of the Capitol's control of the Districts.
Katniss undergoes a significant transition when she volunteers to take her sister's place in the Hunger Games: she progresses from military brat (daughter-father) to military parent (warrior-father). The annual Hunger Games are the primary means by which the Capitol suppresses rebellion and so imposes control over the rest of the country. Annually making 24 children (ages 12-18) selected by lottery massacre each other in a specially designed arena until only one remains and is crowned victor supposedly quells dissent 7 (though any reader is of course primed for the rebellion which must surely result). In the lottery ("reaping") for the 74th annual Hunger Games, Katniss's twelve-year-old sister Prim is called or conscripted. 8 The word "tribute is pretty much synonymous with corpse" and consequently "volunteers are all but extinct," but Katniss (age sixteen) volunteers to take Prim's place as tribute/combatant, protecting her sister by assuming the role of tribute herself (1:22). The crowd's response to Katniss as volunteer transforms her from passive tribute to embodiment of "dissent." As they touch the three middle fingers of their left hand to their lips, they mark the "shift": Katniss has become "someone precious," someone who will fight for them. She is not a civilian or a victim but a warrior worthy of "admiration" (1:24).
Katniss takes on a mission much like a military mission in which the individual participates in a violent and dangerous conflict and by so doing believes that she protects her immediate family. She is like Collins's earlier hero Gregor in that she participates in a military mission about which she is increasingly conflicted. In Collins's five-volume Gregor series, Gregor falls into a fantastical world, but he's really acting out the main role in a war story . . . he's called upon to undertake what are essentially a series of military missions. For instance, in Book I he goes into enemy territory to rescue a prisoner of war who also happens to be his dad. It's never described as such, but that's what's really happening. (Collins in interview with Jen Rees) Sarah Winters notes that Gregor fights wars which "stem from pluralistic, not dualistic, conflicts"; typically his main goal "is not to defeat evil, but to survive" (Winters) . The same is true for Katniss. Though her mission is military, her goal is not ideological but personal: in the first volume at least, she fights to survive in order that she may return to look after Prim. Gregor's character arc progresses from his reluctance to fight, to his preeminence as a fighter, to his skepticism about fighting for ideological principles, and finally to his resignation. First, reluctant, he is "not into fighting. He'd fight back. . . . But he never picked fights" (1:112); second, he is an excellent "rager" capable of "instinctive precision" (1:130); third he is unsure, "his mind reeled in confusion. We were right to fight. It was wrong to fight. We had to fight. It was pointless to fight. He simply did not know where he stood, and it made him feel crazy" (3:323); and finally, he is resigned, "he would fight because he could think of no other option" (4:342). Fighting is necessary if one is to survive, but it is a terrible thing. Katniss experiences a very similar arc in terms of conflicted attitudes to combat and whether it is justifiable. She begins by going into the games arena so that Prim does not have to (in other words, to protect Prim). She, like Gregor, is an excellent fighter. However, the more she fights to protect her family and her district, the more damage she does to them.
In both series, Collins shows us a paradox: the military mission takes priority over, and endangers the very family one might be fighting to protect. If a military parent moves their family onto a base or other military installation, they endanger them: the family lives in a place that might be targeted by an enemy for attack. Even if the family lives in the civilian community, the parents' engagement in conflict is likely to exacerbate conflict, and likely to bring war and violence home. Of course in committing to the military, servicepeople are also required to put "duty first," ahead of their family or community (Blaisure et al. 42 ). Wertsch writes of life in the military:
The order of priorities is perhaps the most rigid thing of all about life inside the Fortress: First priority is always, always, the Military Mission. On this there can be no compromise. The second priority is the individual warrior. Third place goes to the spouse, and military brats come in last. (61) Though Katniss volunteers so that Prim will not have to, the mission (first fighting in the games and surviving and then fighting as a rebel against the Capitol) turns Katniss into a fighter, and Prim into one of her dependents. In volumes 2 and 3, when Katniss fights as a rebel, she is the warrior-parent to her sister as military brat. Katniss thinks: "It is my job to protect [Prim]" and "Prim . . . Rue . . . aren't they the very reason I have to try to fight?" (2:122, 123). "This is the thing to remember when fear threatens to swallow me up," Katniss notes, "whatever any of us [combatants] are forced to endure, it is for them" (2:123). However, performing her duty means Katniss becomes increasingly distant from Prim. She observes that her "extreme preoccupation . . . since the first Games" means she has neglected Prim; "I haven't been watching over her the way I should" (3:149). By the trilogy's third volume, Katniss even forgets to tell her sister and mother that she is going into combat again. Her mother reproaches her for it: "no one even told us you were going until you were gone" (3:102). Duty to her military mission has entirely overshadowed the familial responsibility which motivated Katniss in the first place. Instead of being the family's provider, Katniss becomes a killer.
The combat Katniss engages in is graphically represented. Collins's visceral battle scenes are notorious amongst both fans and critics for their depictions of mortal injury. She describes children fighting each other to the death. We see the blood, the injuries, the victims and the perpetrators of violent acts in ways that are normally reserved for adult fiction. Sarah Outterson Murphy comments on the "remarkable levels of violence" (199) . Mary Pols writes, in the first paragraph of her review of the film The Hunger Games, "Nearly two dozen kids aged 12 to 18 die by machete, sword, blows with a brick, a spear to the chest, arrows, having their neck snapped. All damage inflicted by each other" (Time). Collins insists that in the Hunger Games trilogy she writes "about war. For adolescents" (Dominus) . For Collins, raised in a military context, there is no benefit to pretending to children, for the sake of their innocence and youth. "We think we're sheltering them," Collins observes, "but what we're doing is putting them at a disadvantage" (Dominus) . In other words, according to Collins, it is necessary that we show our children violent conflict, in order that they know it exists as an inevitable feature of their world and as something they ought to be prepared for. Collins's military cultural context makes combat a fact of life, something normal, in ways that may strike a civilian (used to protecting children from the blood and guts of war and death) as unusual or even abhorrent. Katniss is a warrior, and we definitely see her in bloody, gruesome combat.
Katniss is especially skillful in her treatment of a threatening "boy from District one" when in the games arena (1:233). The kill is gory: "My arrow drives deeply into his neck" observes Katniss, then "he falls to his knees and halves the remainder of his life by yanking out the arrow and drowning in his own blood" (1:233). In the arena during her first games, Katniss has a near-fatal encounter with knife-wielding Clove which results in "a gash that sends a gush running down my face, blinding my eye, filling my mouth with the sharp, metallic taste of my own blood" (1:284). Katniss drops a nest of deadly mutated wasps (tracker-jackers) on opponents in the first volume, The Hunger Games, and describes one of the resulting dead as "unrecognizable. Her features eradicated, her limbs three times their normal size. The stinger lumps have begun to explode, spewing putrid green liquid" (1:192). We hear "screams. Thick, guttural" when people are killed (3:306). We hear "moaning, begging and finally just whimpering" which "goes on and on and on" as a tribute is slowly eaten alive by mutated dogs in the arena (1:339). We see the effects of discharged bombs: snow "red and littered with undersized body parts" when a crowd of children is blown up (3:346). The violence is the point here: Collins writes Katniss as an active combatant, and thus it is essential we see, hear, and taste the combat with her. She is not the military child left at home wondering what terrible things may be happening on the battlefield, she is on the battlefield herself, suffering injury and, most dramatically, inflicting injury on others, a role that military stereotypes tend to associate with masculinity. Here the military woman is not nurturing wife or life giving mother, but a killer.
Combat and hunting are both activities in which the object of the exercise is to kill, and they are both stereotypically male "realms." Ellyn Lem and Holly Hassel argue that "From the first novel's opening, Katniss's prowess in traditional male realms is emphasized" (122). Katniss herself muses, "'I got my father's blood.' The kind that quickens during a hunt" (2:322). If one thinks of the hunter-gatherer societies of our distant past in which the men hunted and the women gathered, we see Katniss choose to be the masculine side of the equation. When possible, she has others do the more feminine job of gathering, as Rue does (1:204). Indeed, "other characters serve as foils to Katniss due to their stereotypical femininity" (Lem and Hassel 123). Thus the effect of Rue's gathering of herbs, or her mother's healing arts is to "highlight [Katniss's] male-identified strength" (Lem and Hassel 123). Peeta also serves as a foil, highlighting Katniss's masculinity. Her conversation with him is revealing: "I'll kill and you cook," she states, making their gender roles clear (1:295). "And you can always gather" she adds, emphasizing that even if he runs out of cooking to do, he is not to partake in the masculine business of hunting, a business she has reserved for herself (1:295). Peeta's gentleness brings Katniss's masculine attributes into sharp relief, while also providing a different depiction of masculinity, rather like Harry Potter does in J.K. Rowling's series. If Rowling's male heroes provide "non-hegemonic masculinities existing in opposition to cultural expectations," so too does Peeta (Wannamaker) . Where Katniss is obliged to become surrogate father to Prim early in life, and so to become more stereotypically masculine, Peeta is obliged to help in his family's bakery, and so become more stereotypically feminine. Katniss's transitions demand increasingly masculine behavior of her.
Katniss's transition from daughter-father to warrior-father is relatively uncomplicated. However, her next transition, to warrior-lover (and later mother) is fraught because of Katniss's own reluctance. At home in District 12, Gale loves Katniss. In the games Katniss is obliged to kiss Peeta, who loves her too. Katniss loves both young men, but with reservations. The love triangle is complex because of Katniss's split loyalties, but especially so because being love object feminizes Katniss, and being female hints at her potential heteronormative reproductive future as someone who could be a mother. Judith Butler suggests gender is comprised of anatomical sex, gender identity, and gender performance (187). Katniss is anatomically female; both her masculinity and femininity are performative. In rejecting motherhood for most of the trilogy, Katniss seems to be rejecting the maternal and choosing to perform masculinity while explicitly and intentionally not performing reproductive heteronormative femininity. Katniss has never wanted to be like her own mother, someone she sees as primarily disempowered. Katniss rejects the maternal "world of women" when she says "I never want to have kids" (Wertsch 125; Collins 1:9) . Katniss does not want to bear children who could participate in future Hunger Games: her stance implies that future games (conflicts) are inevitable, and that no one is immune to the possibility of dying because of them. Also, Katniss is preoccupied by the fact that because she is such an important fighter and rebel her children would be especially vulnerable. She observes, "I know I'll never marry, never risk bringing a child into this world. Because if there's one thing being a victor doesn't guarantee, it's your children's safety. My kids' names would go right into the reaping balls with everyone else's" (1:311). Rejecting the possibility of motherhood acknowledges that her choice to be a fighter means that she in particular cannot protect her children. She thinks that by her rebellious behavior she has "probably guaranteed any child of [hers] a spot in the games" (2:46). She remarks on the risks of love, and procreation, as too high: "I'll never be able to afford the kind of love that leads to a family, to children" (1:373). Heterosexual love that might lead to sex and in turn to conception, is off-limits for Katniss. Choosing not to love, by choosing not to be female, is Katniss's main form of contraception. In the second games, Katniss pretends to be pregnant with Peeta's child: pregnancy in this instance, far from being a maternal act, is an act of military strategy. The logic is that if Katniss is pregnant, perhaps she should be exempted from fighting. It does not quite work, for though there is public outcry, Katniss's pretend pregnancy makes her more the malleable young woman the Capitol would like her to be and less of a threatening political insurgent.
The Capitol (an organization reminiscent of both a fascist capitalist government and the military) continually requires femininity of Katniss, and yet she never quite fulfills their requirements. They want her to be a young woman, but extensively depilated, exfoliated, made up and costumed in one of Cinna's fabulous gowns, Katniss appears as a "creature . . . from another world" (1:120). She is not a young woman so much as otherworldly. Dressed and redressed for a bridal photo shoot, she is not the pretty feminine bride, but "like dough, being kneaded and reshaped again and again" (2:166). What she performs most of all is the requirement that she do as she is told. In her gowns, and in her first feigned kisses with Peeta in the games arena, Katniss performs the Capitol's expectation that she be obedient, and obedience is heteronormative, feminine, and to use Susan Bordo's word, "docile" (91) .
Where a heroine like Robin McKinley's Aerin reveals the feminine under the costume of masculine combat (reveals the breasts under the armor, not the brass tits welded to it, as Anna Altmann suggests) (154), Katniss's Hunger Games gowns are padded "over [her] breasts, adding curves" (1:354). Not brass tits welded to the armor, then, but rather the illusion of femininity added to a character whose own body is made up of "hard angles" (1:355). Katniss returns to androgynous, or even distinctly boyish, garb as soon as she can. Riding home after the first games, Katniss excuses herself "to change out of my dress and into a plain shirt and pants. As I slowly, thoroughly wash the makeup from my face and put my hair in its braid, I begin transforming back into myself. Katniss Everdeen" (1:370).
Katniss's "war" clothes only appear to make her complicit with the Capitol's desire that she be a young woman. They appear to disempower her by making her effeminate. However, where they could make her a woman, they translate her into a powerful "creature," an object (dough), and, paradoxically, a child. She wears Cinna's dresses and becomes "the girl on fire." Her flaming costume has a predictive outcome. The "girl who was on fire" (1:70) suffers terrible burns in the explosions that kill her sister Prim. Her burns, and Prim's immolation, add Katniss to a catalogue of fictional girls and women who burn (consider Bertha in Jane Eyre for instance). Girls, not boys, as Ulrich Wiedmann notes, positing that eros is a factor when girls "'flame,' 'burn,' 'spark, ' 'ignite'" (80) . Wiedmann posits that burning functions as "a punishment [for] sexual emancipation" (81). Katniss's burning may initially take an erotic form (her flaming costume makes the public desire her), and then indeed she is punished for not complying with The Capitol's expectations for her femininity (in terms of heteronormative expectations, she loves two men, not one; in terms of gender performance, she continues to perform as masculine military insurgent, not docile woman). She is "emancipated" in that she chooses to reject femininity, but finally she seems ruined.
Katniss watches herself in the mirror while bathing:
It's not the water I mind, but the mirror that reflects my naked fire-mutt body. The skin grafts still retain a newborn-baby pinkness. The skin deemed salvageable looks hot, red, and melted in places . . . Katniss Everdeen, the girl who was on fire. I wouldn't much care except the sight of my body brings back the memory of the pain. And why I was in pain. (42) . This is a useful key to Katniss: in the scene above she sees herself in the mirror as a grotesque "patchwork" (3:352). The image itself is not unified. She is changed (mutated), innocent (newborn) and damaged (melted). The reflection traumatizes her self-identity even as it shows the trauma her body has suffered. It also shows Katniss's abjection: permeating and altering the barrier that is her own skin are "the in-between, the composite, the ambiguous" (Kristeva 4) . If the abject is "something rejected from which one does not part" (Kristeva 4), then Katniss's abjection is her anatomical body, denuded and damaged, and without clothing or other performances of gender to cover it. This body bears the results of Katniss's efforts to perform masculine war: the abject feminine recurs in spite of herself. The burning girl starts out as an act of martial resistance, but abjectly the feminine returns: "the girl who was on fire" (my emphasis). Katniss's femininity, in the context of war, is "the impossible within": it is the femininity that she does not want as part of her identity but which she cannot extinguish (5) .
It is in this light that I read the epilogue. For 1,153 of this trilogy's 1,155 pages, Katniss does not want to have children. Thus the epilogue's presentation of Katniss and Peeta as parents to two young children is at worst an expression of Katniss's trauma and abjection and at best a disappointing capitulation to youth fiction formulae that dictate relatively hopeful endings (the Harry Potter books conclude on a similarly optimistic and forward-looking epilogue). Mockingjay's epilogue represents an era in Panem when "The arenas have been completely destroyed, the memorials built [and] there are no more Hunger Games"; however, Katniss is still terrified (3:389). Her first pregnancy evokes "a terror that felt as old as life itself" (3:389). Perhaps she fears that she will not be able to fulfill her parental responsibility (keeping her children safe)-after all, as Prim's de facto parent she did fail. Prim was put in harm's way because of Katniss's fighting for the rebels, and died as a result. Although the "wars" are over, Katniss is unable to believe in a permanent peace. She looks forward to her children being old enough that she can tell them about her past, and explain "that on bad mornings, it feels impossible to take pleasure in anything because it could be taken away" (3:390). In her mind, conflict must surely reoccur. She hopes she can make her children "understand in a way that will make them braver" (3:390). But, if this is a new, peaceful, world, why does Katniss want her children to be brave? Her desire only makes sense if future conflict is anticipated, and even taken for granted: pacifist or not, wars will find everyone eventually. Rodney DeaVault aptly argues that the televised games force Katniss to "proclaim some sort of definitive public gendered identity" (193): in her fictional-real romance with Peeta, this is certainly true. However, it is in the epilogue that Katniss is most definitively forced into the feminine and maternal gender role she has resisted up to this point. 9 The ending represents not only a surrender to generic expectations but also, in terms of the series' themes, Katniss's lost fight for masculine agency within a military culture. While mothering could be an emancipatory step in which Katniss leaves militancy behind and embraces a new femininity, this potential is completely undermined by Katniss's fear and ongoing nightmares. Katniss's strength is diminished. Remember that Katniss initially despised her own mother most of all for her weakness. At the series' conclusion, Katniss has become a mother preoccupied by her fear and debilitated by "the bad mornings" that follow her nightmares: she is not very different from her own mother after all.
Collins seems to suggest that no matter what her skills and knowledge, a woman in a military context will end up powerless. Collins gives us Katniss's stellar military career (survivor of two Hunger Games and a civil war) but concludes with her frightened heroine feeling inadequate because she might not be able to protect her children. The epilogue might aim to give us an image of happy future generations after the Games are abolished, but in it Collins also gives us the retrogressive image of Katniss as a female warrior stripped of her power and obliged to fill exactly the kind of role Snow's Capitol wanted of her: docile, nurturing, nonthreatening, and powerless. In Sarah Bird's novel The Yokota Officer's Club, the dependent family is "just as much a representative of the United States as the serviceman himself"; this is a "world where officer fathers lost their jobs when sons didn't mow the lawn, when daughters dated GIs, or when mothers misbehaved too often at Happy Hour" (8) . The family and their "home" on base are as strictly regulated as any other part of the base: should the family (or the lawn) not meet muster, problems ensue. 
